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lidii.or'.s Notc: 'I'lze f ollou,ing is a chronrt
!.o,qir:itl recorrl. of APRO's pLtbLic relca.sc of
irtiornntiotz (:onccrn;ttg t/rc nou:-fnntott.s

l)t ir{. inegna:ii ii.in fr(/gilt.t7Is I ront. [./btttuba.
13rct:.i1.. 7'lrcy ar.j to otu' knouledge, the
on I y i nd i s p ut a b !. e p h7- s i c al ei: i rl c nr: c u t hic h
inrliccties lltc ct!ralt:r rc,striri nnture ot' t/tc
Lr.ncolLD(t'tlionel aerirtl objects. On 10
March thc lol.l.ou,ing lellcr uas tnailcd. lo
Major Tnchet' in lYashistglon:

We real ize that i t  is unl ikely that any
posit ive action can be taken on the con-
tents of this letter at your levei but
are trust ing that you wil l  forward i t  to
the proper agency. We feel,  horvever,
that it shottld be routed through you since
it concerns direct ly a recent report issued
by your office to the effcct that the Air
Force has no physical evidence indicating
that any UFOs are real and extraterres-
tr ie1.

A release which you issued early this
j ' r l ' ,  i lccorcl ;nq 1o UPT. states:  "no
phirsical or material evidencc, not even
r rninu'c f ra.e,ment o{ a so-cal led I Iy jng
sri lccr, has evet been found." This statc-
rnant,  as i1 st lnds.  is  r tot  t r t tc;  l towcvel '
i l  is not our intent or purpose to belabor
yolr concerning the accuracy of state-
mrnts issued through your off icc. I  have
b:cn associaterd rvith Public Relat ions
work lon.e,, cnougl] to understand that a
Public Information Off ice bears the
sal l le rcial. ionship to i ts mil i tary service
that an advert ising agency bears to i ts
sponsor. The function of a publ ic rela-
t ions organ is to bui ld the sponsor's
prestige and sel l  the product.

APRO has in i ts possession the physical
evidence wli ich the United States Air
Force denies having been able to acquire.
It  is, in fact, a port ion of an extra-
terrestr ial vehiclc which met with dis-
sst€r in the earth's atmosphere. The
crtastrophe was witncssed by numerous

_ hunran beings. The grati fying asp3cl of
^ 'hi , c a se, hlwever, is i.hat lve do not

havc to depenC on thc test imony of wit-
ncsscs to establ ish thc rcal i ty of the

ir:cidsnt for TI{E MOST ADVANCEI)

LABORATORY TESTS INDICATE THAT

TI' IE RESIDUAI, MATERIAI, COULD

NOT HAVtr BEtrN PRODUCED

THROUGII THE APPLICATION OF ANY

KNOWN TERRESTRIAL TECI{NIQUES.

It has bcen claimcd by some sources
tbat the United States Air Force has
proof posit ir /c in i ts possession of the
sort oul, l ined above, and is del iberately
vzill'rholding this evidence for reasons of
i ts own. I t  has been posl,ulated by others
that thc United Siates Air Forcc, through
sheer bureaucratic incompetence, has
fai led to acquire or recognize such cvi-
dence evcn though such cxists. We do
not have acccss to suff icient information
to warrant support of either position,
nor do we wish to enter this controversy.

Instead, we humbly submit this propo-
sit ion: The evidence which we have is
avai lable to the United Statcs Air Force
--not to be buried-not to be bickered
aboui,-but rather lo be e xamined by
scienti{ ic authoi i t ies acceptable to al l
part ies concerned.

' Ihc press carr ied excerpts frorn the
Ie1.tcr on l.he 11th, 12lh and 131h, and
on the 151h, one day after the date of
the 1e1"ter subsequenl. ly received by thc
Director, the press carr ied parts of Major
Tacker"s al lswer to APRO. The lol iowing
is the answer which was dated the 14th,
and rcceived on Thursday, 17 l \ , Iar:ch:

Dcpariment of the Air Fcrcc, trVashing-
1on, Of{ iee of the Secretary, 1.1 t\{arch,
19e0: Deer Mrs. Lorenzen: Tlr is is to
acknowlerlge your lctter of 9 March 1960
inclosing a ir irotograph of fragments
rvirich arc purported to be part of a
"{ i ; , ing saucer" which exploded wiihin
thc eart l i 's atmosphcre. The propcr off ice
to which this evidence should be sub-
rnit ted is the Aerospace Technical In-
tel l igence Center at Wright-Patterson Air
Foi 'ce Base, Ohio. I  am referr ing your
letter to them immediately and would
suggest that in the interest of t ime you
submit these fragments to them at once
r,vith a covering letter. I rl.ould also sug-
gest that you rcgister thesc i tetns and
obtain a U. S. Post Off ice returir  receipt
for thcm. Sincerely, signcd Lawrence J.
Tackcr, Major, USAF, Pttbl ic Informa-
t ion Di-  i : lnn Of l ine nf  Informel icn.

Ol the 17th, Mrs. Lorenzcn scnt the
fol lowing teiegrarn to Maior Tacker:
Your proposal lhat APRO sencl the UFO
rosidu;is to A1'IC for sr,udy must be

respectful ly de cl incd sincc AFR 200-2

(S:t:. Plzl'sicd liuidencc, pagc 2)

Ed.i.tor's Note: We u,il.l. prec,:d.c the con
cl.u.sion ol Dr. Flontes' articLe on the IG|'
photol;rcyfie utith tlp folkttL,ing an.aLysi.s

ol llrc pltrttographs u;hi.ch u;as pert'ornted.

for APRO by oul Photo Antl1,st. Mr. Joltn

7'. IIoytl. Corrpled uti.th tlzr: rLoaunentetl
ph.r.si.cai eL.,idtnr.:e case in our filcs. u.tc

fcel tlnt o!r cas" t'or tlrc e:rtraterrestri.aL
rtalurr: ol t.lzr [iAa is compl.ate. The an-

al.1'sis tol!ou:s:
**

The {our pl.rotographs taken by Almiro
Barauna on January 16, 1958 are with-
out a doubt ihe f inest rccord of a UAO
to come into my hands. Although there
can be no qucstion of their authenticity
due to the circumstances under which
they were taken, I  have made a careful
study of the 8 x 10 enlargements sent to
me. I  am satisf ied that these enlarged
prints and the blow-ups frotn them which
I made for publication in the Bulietin
show al l  or nearly al l  the detai l  that was
visible in the negativcs. (APRO could not
obtain the negatives.)

The data as previously publ ished in
the Bullel in is as {ol lows-Camera: Ro1-
leif lex, I ' IodeI E, F2.8 lens. Exposure:
F8,1/725 second. Kind of f ihn: Nol stated.
Time of  day: 12:20 p.m. Weather:  Br ight
overc ast .

Six e;rposures r /ere matle in 14 sec-
onds as detcrmined by subs:qrtent tests
with the same camera and photographer.
Two of thg5s (I{os. 4 and 5) did not show
the obiect as the photographcr's aim was
u.pset by the confusion on c1cck. (Sec dia-
g;:am iu thr ' :  March Bullet in.)

I  have careful ly rveighed this data
ag;l inst the actual appcarance of the
photographs and have reached these con-
clusions:

1. The general appearance of the sky,
water, rock detai l ,  etc.,  indicates that
they were tahen on an overcast day.

2. The dcnsity and contrast of the
UAO is that of a sol id object at a con-
siderable distance from the camcra under
such l ighting condit ions. This was check-
c,1 hy cornpat ' ison wit l l  inrny s imi lar
distant pLrotographs of conventicnal air-
o'af l  1,ai<en undcr overcast condit ions.
This comparison also indicates a i ikely
size of 120 x 24 feet as deduced from the
studies and tests made by the Rr:azi l ian
government.

(Scc 1GI Pl t t to.  l t tgt . .  4)
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EDITORIAT
This short editorial wiil serrre to clarify

a few things, including the extreme tardi-
ness of this issue of the Bulletin. NIr.
Flopf has. unfortunately, experienced
some grief and grave iilness within his
family and everything considered, we
are very grateful for his excellent work
on the IGY pictures despite the fact that
the Bullet in had to wait for an analysis,
thus being late.

The information divulged concerning
the physical evidence story is al l  fact,
and no assumpiions are included. We
have given the members the straight
story without embellishments. The staff
feels that the membership is intelligent
enough to draw its own conclusions.

We take this opportunity to express
our grat i tude to Joao Mart ins of O Cru-
zefto magazine, for his excellent cover-
a€e of the Physical Evidence story and
to Dr. Fontes, our medical doci.or Rcpre-
sentative in Brazil for doing a Spartan
job of gett ing the facts to 1.h: prcss of
Sout.h Americ:.  As well  as r i l  major
nowspapeJ's in Sot i i l r  Amel icr ,  the s lory
was carr ied by O Cruzeiro and Visao.

We rvere happy to see that both Joao's

and Otavo's pictures were used, thus

establishing them as experts on the sub-
ject of {JAO in their country and on the
South American continent. This was Dr.

Fontes' first intro<iuction to the public

as a UAO investigator and researcher,
but Martins has been known as an expert
in the field for manY Years.

We have had some complaints about

the tardiness of this issue, but by and

Iarge, most members have been patient '

We would like to remind the member-

ship that despite sickness, financial prob-

lems and the other inhibiting factors
which hinder a UAO research editor and
staff, we are still the only serious UAO
resear:ch group which is publishing regu-
larly and usuaily on schedule. Delays are
unavoidable at times, but we continue to

do our best.

The Sfaff urges members to send cl ip'
p ings deal ing wi fh APRO's press release
of 13 Ma rch 1960 so that copies of f  he
March Bul lef in can be mai led to the
newspapers who were inlerested in ihe
Physical Evidence story. The press wires
did not carry through with the story, and
when the detaiis were released, AP killed
the story at Kansas City, and UPI car-
r ied several mentions on i ts radio wire
for one day. Therefore, i t  is important
that each and every publ icat ion which
carried details be presented with the full
story.

!|V'}PORTANT F-lOTleE
Effect ive 3J Jur-re,  APRO's new

add: 'ess wi l l  be 4740 E. Cooper,

Tucson, Ar izona. Mr.  Lorenzen has

accepfed a posi t ion wi th the Nat ion-

al  Scie;Tce Foundat ion at  the Ki t t

Peak Ob:ervatory there.  The pro-

iect 's goal  is  the placement of  a

50- inch ref le: lor  d i f f rdct lon l imi ted

telescope in 24-hour orbi l  .  Corre-

spondencc from headquarters wi l l

come to a v i r iual  hai t  unt i l  the new

headnuarter- ,  are estahl ished and the

Lorenzens hope members wi l l  un-

derstand this necessary s low-down.

Physical  Evidence..  .
(Continued from page 1)

wouid prevent release to the public of
any test results obtained there. Our
morai obl igation to our rnembers and
the general public prevents us from
entering into such an arangement. Sign-
ed, Ccral Lorenzcn, Director, APRO.

Along with this teiegram, a release was
made to the press wire service and local
news agencles:

Mrs. Lorenzen announced that mem-
bers of the APRO staff are busy pre-
paring a brief containing all pertinent

facts relating to the physical evidence,
for release to news media. It will contain---r
t ime, place, circumstances of the inc- I

dent from which the mysterious metal
filrose. In addition it will outline the
various tests which were performed lead-
ing to the conclusion that the material
could not have originated on this planet.
Mrs. Lorenzen expects the brief to be
ready within two days, and explainetl
that APRO members and staff members
are volunteer workers and all efforts on
behalf of APRO are on a spare-t ime
basis.

On the 14th, a short release to pacify
the reporters which had begun hammer-
ing at APRO's door, had been given out
r,vhich clearly outlined our plans: "If Air
Force response is favorable A,PRO wil l
suggest the following three-point pro-
gram: (1) APRO off icers working with
duly appointed AF liaison personnel
would establish a board of experts repre-
senting military and civilian UFO re-
searchers. (2) Said board would decide
what meaningful tests need to be per-
formed on the material in question. (3)
The board would then select a qualified
testing agency where tests would be per-
formed under i ts cognizance."

This offer plus that of the initial ietter
of 9 March were compietely ignored, and
in a letter dated 23 March, Tacker talked
abcut 200-2: "Dear Mrs. Lorenzen: I  refer
to your Western Union telegram dated 17
I{arch 1960 stat ing that APRO would not
send the UFO residue i t  claims to have
to the Aerospace Technical Intel l igence
Center at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio, because Air Force Regulat ion ,
200-2 rvould prevent release of the find-
ings to the general publ ic. This is erro-
neous and I can assure yOu that Air
Force f indings would be released imme-
diately to tbe general publ ic and the
purported UFO evidence would be re-
turned to your organization upon com-
plet ion of the analysis and/or evaluation.

Mrs. Lorenzen's answer, dated 2 Apri l ,
is as fol lows:
Dear Sir :

Your letter of 23 March 1960 is re-
assuring but confusing. In a position as
cri t ical as the one we presentiy occupy,
we cannot afford to proceed on the basis
of faith or idle assumption. Therefore,
would you please clear up the following
points?

1. Is AFR 200-2 superseded by any
other AFR's? If  so, what others?

2. Is AFR 200-2 still in effect?

3. Do you mean to imply that AFR
20C-2 will be circumvented or ignored in^
our part icular case? \

4. Is the assurance stated in your
let lcr of 23 March 1960 based on the
assumption that our UFO residue can
be identi f ied as a "famil iar ob.iect"?

!r/e must have the answers to these
questions before proceeding since the

(Sea PhT"sica!. Euidence, page 3)
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Fhvsical  Evldence.. .
(Cont inued from page 2)

cortents of your letter apparently stand
in direct contradiction to AFR 200-2.

A copy of the Regulations upon which
you l:ase your premise would be appre-
ciated here.

This letter was answered by another
from Tacker dated 5 April, which read:
Dear Mrs. Lorenzen: This is to acknowl-
eCge your letter of 2 April 1960 concern-
ing AFR 200-2. For your information I
am enclosing a copy of this regulation.
You.wil l  note that paragraph 7b therein
provides for releasing information on
UFO sightings and results of investiga-
tions. Paragraph 8 therein also provides
that all information concerning UFOs,
regardiess of origin, will be released to
the public by this Office. Nowhere in the
regulation does it preclude providing the
public with information on sightings and
evaluations. Sincerely, Lawrence J. Tack-
er, etc.

On the 18th of Aprii, the following text
of a letter of the same date, was sent
to Tacker: Dear Sir:  Your Ietter of 5
April 1960 with AFR 200-2 inclosed serves
to ciarify a point of confusion on our
part. We were not aware that the new
regulation (of 4 September 1959) differed
so much from the old where public rela-
tiors policies are concerned. The differ-
ences are reassuring indeed and we shal l
take immediate steps to establ ish l iaison
rvith ATIC with the aim of submitting
our physical evidence for examination.
Ii. is noted that contact with any other
p3r:sons or organizations that may have
f rcl .ual data on a UFO or can offer
corroborating evidence is recommended
undsr Paragraph 5d and that direct com-
munication with us by ATIC can be
au'horized under Paragraph 6a.

C.rrbon copies of communicetions to
ATIC from this office will be currently
forwarded to you if you so request.

Consider this letter also as a formal
request for release of information in con-
formanco with AFR 200-2, Paragraph 8-
specifically: the details of a UFO incident
at Biggs AFB, El Paso, Texas which
prompted a 7-line alert on the morning
of 25 March 1960 and the conclusions of
ATIC concerning this incident. Sincerely,
Coral E. Lorenzen, Director. On the 20th
a ietter pertaining to the physical evi-
dence was sent to ATIC. The following
is Major Tacker's answer (he had stress-
cd that we would receive information
through his off ice): Dear N{rs. Lorenzen:

-This 
is to acknowledge your letters of

3 and 29 ,April 1960 addressed to this
off ice and Aerospace Technical Intel l i -
gence Center respecti.,uely.

On 25 March 1960, at 10502 (0350 lccal),
three airmen standing guard duty on
the ramp at Biggs Air Force Base sight-
ed an unidentified flying object. The wit-
nesscs described the object as f lowing

blue-white, approximately the size of a
half-dollar held at arm's length, round,
and moving at very high speed. The
witnesses all agree that the object left
no tail or trail, but did make a sound
like a child's top with holes. The object
was reported as moving generally from
WEW to ENE and was in sight approxi-
mately four seconds. The authorities at
Biggs conducted an investigation in ac-
cordance with AFR 200-2, but were un-
able to determine the cause. Analysis of
all the available information points to-
ward this object as being a bolide. The
early hour which the sighting took place
is probably why there were no other
witnesses to the incident.

The Aerospace Technicai Inteliigence
Center is interested in any physical evi-
dence or data which will assist in deter-
mining the cause of a UFO sighting.
Therefore, will you please forward a
sample of the material and technicai
report concerning the Ubatuba Beach
case to ATIC for analysis and/or evalua-
tion. Names and specific qualifications
of persons involved should accompany
the report.

A search of reference material in the
AMC technical library failed to reveal
the name of Mr. Ibrahim Sued, Dr.
Olavo T. Fontes, or any of the persons
mentioned in the article on the incident
carried in the APRO Bulletin.

ATIC files reveal no record of the New
Haven, Connecticut case referenced in
your letter. This case is approximately
seven years old and any information
which could be derived at this late date
would not be reliable. However, I would
suggest that you forward the residual
material for this case to ATIC and asl<
them to analyze i t .  Sincerely, Lawrence
J. Tacker.

It is oirvious at this time that the Air
Force wants those fragments. There is
no doubt, also, that they would f ind some
way of burying their findings or finding
some way to clutter up the evidence
with extraneous cornments and evalua-
tions which would tend to discredit or
cast doubt upon the conclusions of Dr.
Fontes and the APRO staff.

Our informants at Biggs Air Force Base
and in El Paso indicate that the object
mentioned in our letter to Tacker, had
maneuvered over the El Paso area; that
it had hovered over the alert facility,
and stayed long enough to badly frighten
several individuals. The sound was not
that of a bolide or any other kind of
meteor. Even the descript ion of the object
in Major Tacher's letter does not fit a
meteor. Yet the evidence has been "in-
terpreted" to indicate that the object
was a meteor! On the basis of this, can
we entrust our precious bits of pure mag-
nesium to ihe U. S. mails? Can we afford,
after the years of work we have put
inl.o the physical evidence, to entrust it
to the men who would label the Biggs

AFB object a bolide meteor?
The Director, Mrs. Lorenzen, held a

Secret clearance when she was employed
by the Air Force at Holloman. If the
Air Force wants the magnesium badly
enough, they might try an offer to furnish
transportation for the Director and two
other APRO scientific people to ATIC
or any testing lab for an analysis. The
Air Force claims it spends $10,000 on each
investigation-here is one well worth the
money. Reputable scientists have already
paved the way.

During the foregoing chain of events,
the Lorenzen home telephone, which is a
private line, was repeatedly under sur-
veillance. Calls between Mr. Lorenzen
at his place of employment at Holloman
and Mrs. Lorenzen at the APRO office,
were monitored. When the final physical
evidence release went out to the press
r.vires on the 18th of March, an editor
at Kansas City "killed" it, and it went
out without the AP byline. UPI waited
until the 22nd (probably checking with
science editors), then released it world-
wide. The physical evidence story was
accepted well abroad, but in the U. S.,
editors refrained from too r,vide a use
of it, and it fell flat. We have labeled
this attitude "Brinksterism" because peo-
ple have a tendency to want the facts
until they are confronted with them-
they come to the brink of the truth and
then turn their backs.

Most researchers would scream "cen-
sorship"-we have said in the past and
wiII reiterate at this time-there could
have been censorship, but we just don't
know. A certain fear of confirmation of
the unknown element seems to play a
big part in this; perhaps we will never
know just how much.

We do know this: On the 22nd of March,
Mrs. Lorenzen was informed by a friend
that her "201" file at Holloman had been
opened. A "201" is the personal, confi-
dentiai file of civil service employees
which contains the results of information
gathered by intelligence and security offi-
cers pertaining to personality, morality,
political convictions, police record, if
any, etc.,  and i t  is upon the basis of this
information that a security clearance is
issued.

Someone was vitally interested in per-
sonal information about the Director,
and that person had to be in the mili-
tary, because only a qualified officer or
security agent has access to that file.
Was someone trying to find something
to use as a weapon against Mrs. Lorenzen
and APRO? It is highly unlikely that
we shai l  ever have the answer to that
one, either. We can deduce, however,
that we wili not receive any large amount
of cooperatioir from Major Tacker-his
hands are t ied. We wil l  have to "go i t
aione," as i t  were, for several reasons.
The members are invited to draw their

(See Physical Euidence" page 8)
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IGY Photo. .  .
(Continued from Page 1)

3. The obiect is not luminous or cloud-
Iike as in many other UAO photographs.

4' The shutter speed of 1''125 second
used would be enough to "stop" an obiect
going several hundred miles an hour if

it were far enough frorn the camera, as

this one was. It is interesting to note

that the outline of the object is quite

sharp in views Nos. 2 and 3 where i t

had slowed down, but slightly blurred in

Nos. 1 and 4 where it was going at a

higher speed and the shutter setting was
not high enough to freeze the motion.
Greater distance would also contribute
to this effect.

5. I  can see no evidence of a vaPor
trail or luminous halo as reported by

some witnesses. This may not have reg-
istered due to overexposure of the sky
background.

6. Had the shutter been set 
^t 

l/250
or 1,/500 second. we would have had a
much sharper set of pictures; however,
Mr. Barauna should be complimented on
his alertness and self-control in getting
photographs as good as these under such
trying conditions. Had he stopped to re-
set his shutter speed, we might not have
had this valuable evidence at al l .

UAO SIGHTINGS AT TFIE
Is!.ANID OF TRSNDADH

By Ou.o T.  Forxr ls.  N{.D.

Part  l l l

The Off ic ia l  At i i tude of  ihe Brazi l ian

Navy. Off ic ia l  Documenis and Addi '

t ional  Evidence About the UAO Pho-

tos Taken from lhe NE "Almirante
Saldanha"
**

At the beginning of this report, it was
said that the UAO photographs taken at
the Island of Trindade were proven to be
genuine, according to o{f icial statements.
The first official document supporting
that stateurent has aiready been present-
ed to the reader; i t  was the Navy secret
memorandum to the House of Represen-
tatives with the answers to the questions
asked by Rep. S. Magalhaes. Two other
official documents shall be presented
now.

The Navy Off ic ia l  Release and
Oiher Off icial Sfalen'rents

On February 22, 1958, under pressure
of publ ic opinion arrd the press,  lhe
Brazilian Navy llinistry v,/as forced to
issue an off icial release, admitt ing for
the f irst t ime that a UAO had been
photographed over the Island of Trin-
dade, in the presence of a number of
members from the grrr isorl  of the NE
"Almirante Saldanha." The document
from the Navy Minisler 's oi{ ice was ihe
fol lowing:

"With respect to the news divulged

through the press insinuating that the
Navy Ministry has attempted to avoid
the publication of facts connected with
the appearance of a strange object over
the Island of Trindade, this office de-
clares that such information is without
basis.

"This Ministry sees no reason to for-
bid the publication of pictures of said
object, taken by Mr. Almiro Barauna-
who was at the Island of Tlindade as a
Navy guest-in the presence of a number
of elements from the NE 'Almirante
Saldanha' garrison, aboard that ship from
which the photos were taken.

"Evidently, this Ministry cannot make
any statement about the object sighted
over the Island of Trindade, for the
photos do not constitute enough evidence
for such a purpose." Unquote (Rio de
Janeiro CORIiIIIO DA MANHA, ULTIMA
HORA, February 23; O GLOBO, Febru-
aty 24, etc. Sao Paulo O ESTADO DE
SAO PAULO, February 23, 1958)

That same day, a Navy spokesman
told the press that the authenticity of
the photos taken aboard the NE "Almi-
rante Saldanha" was now confirmed be-
yond any doubt, and that those who had
rejected them as proof were entirely
wrong. He also stated that the whole
UFO problem was being investigated
and, at the end, the Brazilian Navy would
release a decisive report about it. (Rio
de Janeiro CORREIO DA MANHA. Feb-
rulry 23, 1958)

Admiral Gerson de Macedo Soares, the
Navy General Secretary, told the news-
peper O GLOBO that what he knew about
the matter was already in the papers.
He concluded his statement with the fol-
lowing words: "I  do not see any reason
to doubt the reports of reliable witnesses.
Personally, I believe in the reality of the
flying saucers, even i f  they come from
another planet."

Admiral Alves Camera, the Navy Min-
ister, told the U.P. on February 24, "that
he didn't believe in flying saucers before,
but after Barauna's photographic evi-
dence he was convinced." The statement
was made when the Navy Minister was
leaving the Rio Negro Palace, at Petro-
polis, after his weekly meeting with the
President. Minister Alves Camara, talk-
ing with newspapermen, also said that
"the Brazi l ian Navy has a big secret
which cannot be released, because i t  can-
not be explained." He confirmed once
more the authenticity of the pictures
tal<en from the NE "Alrnirante Saldan-
ha." (Credit:  Asapress dispatch, of Feb.
24, publ ished in several newspapers)

Com. Paulo Moreira da Si lva, in a
new press interview, confirmed his pre-
vious statement that "the mysterious
object seen at Trindade, on January 1,6,
was not a meteorological bal loon." He
also rejecied bluntly the possibility of a
hoax with the following statement:

"I do not wish to discuss the personality

of the photographer who shot the pictures
of the unknown object sighted by many--1
people of recognized responsibility. I ca,
state, however, that the photos are au-
thentic, and that the film was developed
on the same occasion, aboard the NE
'Almirante Saldanha'-and also that the
image of the object on the negatives was
verified, at that same opportunity, by
several off icers, noi eight days laler as
it has been said-thus entirely discarding
any possibility of photographic trick.

"I do not wish to advance my opinion,
stating categorically that I saw a flying
saucer. Yet, I  can say that the UFO
seen at the Island of Trindade was not
a weather balloon, neither an American
or Russian guided missile, nor a plane
or a sea-gull (Rio de Janeiro 0
JORNAL, February 26, 1958)

Since the beginning of the "Flying
Saucer" mystery, the attitude of various
governments has been and remains fun-
damentally the same-flying saucers do
not exist.  As any serious researcher on
the subject will admit, there is a deplora-
ble tendency toward secrecy and ridicule.
But good UAO reports cannot be written
off. And sometimes we have something
more than good circumstantial evidence.
In the Trindade case, for instance, we
have an official release and official state-
ments saying that an object was sighted,
that i t  was a UAO, that i t  was photo-
graphed in the presence of witnesses,
that the photos are genuine-and that
the object in the photo was not a balloon,
an American or Russian guided missi le,
an airplane, or a sea-gul l .  What
lvas i t?
Corn. Bacel lar 's Press Release

Captain-of-Corvette Carlos Alberto Ba-
cel lar, the C.O. of the Navy Oceano-
graphic Post at the Island of Trindade
from October, 1957, to January, 1958, was
the man who rebui l t  the Navy Base, and
also a witness to several of the UAO
sightlngs reported in this review. On
Jrnuary 16, 1958, he was aboard the NE
"Almirante Saldanha" to make his re-
turn tr ip to Rio. He was contacted by
reporter Joao Martins. In a personal
report, emphasizing the fact that he was
not entitied to speak in the name of the
Navy, he made the following written
declaration (with the approval of the
Navy Ministry) about the UAO sightings
at Trindade:

"1-An unidentified aerial object was
real ly seen by some people on the deck
of the NE 'Almirante Saldanha., I was
not a witness of the sighting because, at
that  moment.  I  was inside my cabin '  .
however,  I  was cal led to the deck imm
diately after the event.

"2-The fact caused some natural exci-
tation and the subsequent racing of people
to the ship's deck, at l .racted by the shouts
of those who sighted the object.

"3-The photographer Almiro Barauna
(Sce Trin.tlade Siglttings, page 6)
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Photo 1, top left, shows the object ap-
proaching Trindade Island at low speed
from the direction of the sea. 

i
Photo 2, middle page, left, shows the.

object at the t ime i t  was behind Galo
Crest.

Photo 3, middle page, right, shows the
object shortly after it made a turn near
Desejado Peak.

The last photo, Photo 4, bottom right,
shows the object flying at high speed
as i t  leaves the vicinity of the island. i

This series is without a doubt the mostl
detailed, informative group of UAO pic-
tures ever taken. We are indebted to
Dr. Fontes and Joab Martins for their
efforts on our behalf, as well as to the
editor of the magazine O Cruzeiro, for
his cooperation in bringing these pictures
to the field of UAO research. 
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THE FAMOUS
IGY I..'AO PICTURES

Reproduced on this page are the four
excellent pictures of a UAO photographed
by photographer Almiro Barauna on 16
January 1958. This is the first time, to
our knowledge, that a research organi-
zation has obtained f irst copies from the
-r i iginal negatives, along with indepen-
dent analysis. For the ful l  story, see
Exclusive IGY photo analysis, Page 1,
and Dr. Fontes' careful ly documented
series deal ing with these photos in the
Janurry and l farch 1960 issues of the
APRO Bullet in, and concluded in this
issue beginning on page 4.

*-@
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Trindade Sightings..  .
(Continued from Page 'l)

was on the deck with his camera and,

after the'happening, was under a deep

nervous excitation. I stayed at his side

all the time, in order to watch him

develop the film.
li4-The film was developed in a photo-

laboratory prepared aboard, when Ba-

rauna was able to get his nerves under

control-about an hour after the incident.

"5-The AF CaPtain Jose Teobaldo

Viegas (retired) went with him into the

darkroom, holding a flashlight during the

film's development, while I waited out-

side.
1'6-I saw the film immediately after

it was developed, still wet, and-making
a.. . ca.reful examination-I was able to

determine:
"(a) that the pictures preceding the

sequence connected with the object's
passage corresponded with scenes taken
aboard a ferv minutes before the inci-

dent;
"(b) that, in the pictures connecteC

with the sighting, was visible, in different
positions, an image looking like the obiect
seen later on the copies-with details
which only the enlargements made after-
ward showed more clearly;

"(c) and that the two photos lost by
Barauna because he was too nervous,
or because he was pushed by other ex-
cited people around him-showed the sea
and part of the Island's mountains;

"(d) the negatives referred to were
seen by many people aboard.

"7-Afterwards, in Rio, I  cal led Ba-
rauna (as we had prearranged) and
brought him twice to the Navy Ministry.

"8-I warned Barauna against any pub-

licity about the fact before the proper
permission would be granted, and also
that he would be informed as soon as
the proper authorities decided to author-
ize the publication of the photographs.

"9-The negatives were given by Ba-
rauna to Navy authorities but were later
returned again to him, through inyself.
On this occasion, however, I  said he was
free to use the pictures as he wished,
under certain restr ict ions, for they be-
longed to him.

"10-At my request, and using PaPer
I had supplied, Barauna prepared six
complete series of the four photos and
sixteen enlargements of details of the
object.

"11-That vu as the fourth time that
in the forty days preceding the incident
the passage of an 'unidenti f ied aerial
object '  over the Island of Trindade had
bcen veri f ied," Unquote

The amazing docttnieni transcribed
above was prinied in the magazine O
CRTJZEIRO, of i \ Iay 3, 1958. I t  rvas the
last off icial release on the Ur\O incidents
at the Island of Trindrcle-ancl also the
best- There is no doubt ablut ' ,he extra-

ordinary significance of such a report,
for the information included in it was
the last piece of evidence rve needed to
prove that Barauna's photographs are
genuine-and good enough to show that
UAOs are real,  i .e.,  some type of vehicle
flying through our atmosphere.

Incidentally, the analysis of the photo-
graphs outside the Navy also confirmed
their authenticity. As said before, Ba-
rauna's negatives were taken to the
"Cruzeiro do Sul Aerophotogrammetric
Service," one of the best equipped photo-
laboratories in South America. On the
even of February 22, 1958, Mr. Stefano
(the laboratory's chief and top photogra-
phy expert). together with a group of
photo technicians, did a careful exami-
nation of the negatives. After several
hours of rigorous tests, the commission
came to the following conclusion: "It
was established that no photographic
tricks are involved. The negatives are
normal." This written photo lab report
was signed and sent to the Navy Minis-
try, where it was added to the UFO
Secret Report which was later sent to
the National Security Council. After dis-
cussing the accurate laboratory tests
made in the Navy Photo Reconnaissance
Laboratory and in the aerophotogram-
metric lab, the top secret report empha-
sized that both examinations had proven
that the photos were authentic. On the
basis of such an evidence, concluded the
report, the sighting of an unidentified
aerial object in the skies of Trindade
could be positively established. But the
availabie data were not enough to make
sure that the object was, in fact, a f lying
saucer-nor they added other elements
to make easy i ts identi f icat ion.

The information above was printed in
the press (Sao Paulo DIARIO DA NOITE,
February 2?). The data related with the
photo lab report were rechecked and con-
f irmed, but only these.

This ended my investigation of Barau-
na's pholographs. I t  must be pointed out,
however, that the data included in the
preceding paragraphs of this review do
not represent the complete story of the
Trindade affair. Therefore, it is neces-
sary to discuss the detai ls not yet report-
ed-at least those that might contribute
to a better evaluaion of the whole case.
They will be listed in the following pages.
Tr ip of  Maior-General
Thomas Darcy

On February 22, \958, some of Rio's
newspapers reported that copies of Ba-
rauna's photos had been sent to the U. S.
to satisfy the request of authorities at
the Pentagon. According to the informa-
t ion, the American embassy at Rio in-
formed the Brazilian government about
the interest they had to study the pic-
tures and to compare them with other
photos ihey possessed in the U. S. The
Armed Forces General Staff.  at Rio. had
taken the necessary measures to del iver

immediately the copies requested.
By a curious "coineidenee," an ttn- -\

expected visitor arrived at Rio a fe'*
days later. He came in a Pan American
airliner, on February 26. He was Major-
General Thomas Darcy, the USAF rep-
resentative in the Brazil-U. S. A. Joint
Military Commission for Defense. In an
interview with the press, at the Galeao
International Airport, he said:

"The reasons for my visit to Brazil
are connected with several things. One
of them is related with the supply of
airplanes and equipment for Brazilian
anti-submarine defense. On this trip I
am going to discuss with Brazilian mili-
tary authorities several problems of in-
terest to both countries. Also I will make
a visi t .  of course. to Salvador AF Base.
I am going to discuss some sccret mat-
ters, too."

The newspapermen then asked for his
opinion about the Trindade sightings. His
answer was the following:

"In the USAF we have a well-estab-
lished viewpoint about flying saucers.
We came to the conclusion that 85 per
cent of these UFOs can be explained as
natural phenomena of atmospheric origin.
Regarding the other 15 per cent-the
mystery still remains, and we prefer to
withhold our opinions on the matter."
lRio de Janeiro O GLOBO, ULTIMA
FIORA, O JORNAL, etc.,  February 27,
1958)

Major-General Thomas Darcy, former
Commander of the 22nd Tactical .Air Com-
mand, during World War II ,  has made
several tr ips to Brazi l  in past years to
discuss mil i tary problems with Brazi l ian
auihorit ies. His last tr ip, however, was
a surprise. Even the military didn't ex-
pect i t .  On the other hand, no one sus-
pecied that i t  might be connected with
the Trindade case-despite the reference
to Salvador AFB, the AF Base nearest
tl.rat lsland.

The Facts Reporled by Members of
the NE "Almirante Saldanha" Garr ison

On February 24, 1958, the NE "AImi-
rante Saldanha" arr ived at Santos, S. P.
Members of the crew were permitted to
visit the town and there, for the first
t ime, were contacted by the press. Their
declarations were printed in two Sao
Paulo's newspapers (FOLHA Dd TARDE
and O ESTADO DE SAO PAULO, of Feb-
ruary 25). All of them confirmed the
passage of the UAO over the Island,
watched by al l  members of the crew on
the ship's deck at the t ime. Several of
them had been eye-witnesss of the event.
A Navy sergeant who refused to tell hi.----r
narne to the reporters, said that, "durin-
the three days preceding the arr ival of
the ship, many inhabitants of the Isiand
(including authorities) had spotted the
passage of  the'object '  several  t imes.
According to their reports, the UAO ap-
peared between 10 and 11:30 a.m. over

(See Trind.ade Sightings, page 7)
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Trindade Sight ings. .  .
(Continuecl from page 6)

the 'Galo Crest, '  maneuvered in several
direct ions, and disappeared into the ho-
rizon-to come back just a few seconds
later. It then moved ar.vay at high speed
and rvas gone. These sightings were in-
teresting, but the real sensation had been
the incident of January 16, because of
{.he photographic evidence supporting it."

In the course of my personal investi-
gltion, I asked some friends in the Navy
to veri fy the sergeant's story. They said
the reports existed, but had been rejected
due to the observers' lack of qual i f ica-
tion and brief duration of the phenomena.
At my req';est, they also rechecked the
radar report.  They confirmed Barauna's
rcport.  According to the radar techni-
cians, the ship's radar set had picked up
a target flying at supersonic speed the
day before Barauna's sighting, at about
12:05 p.m. The operator had tr ied to
switch the set to automatic tracking, but
fai led, and the strange body was not
identified. However, as they were not
alerted about flying saucers at that time,
the radar technicians admitted the pos-
sibiliiy of a defect in the set and re-
checked it. They found that everything
lvas no;:mal.

Another bit of interesting information
rnr:s reported by reporter Paulo M. Cam-
pcs, writ ing in the newspaper DIARIO
CAIIIOCA, of February 28, 1958. He said:

"I  am going to tel l  you something
aboui the f lying saucer sighted at the
Island of Trindade; something not yet
pr:nted in the papers. I  cannot vouch for
i t ,  but my source is the best possible.
A.cccrdi.ng to my informant, more than
1-he sighting of the flying saucer itself,
rvh:rt  real ly made a deep impression on
tbc Narry was the report that instruments
1;-1:.:  r ;rdio transmitters, and apparatus
'.,.ri-h magnetic needles, ceased operating
r.rhile the flying object remained in the
island's proximity. The Navy decided to
crnsi.der this a top-secret fact."

Inside Navy circles, i t  was not possible
to obtain any information of the fact.
Al i  sources interviewed by the press re-
{used to confirm or deny the information.
At my request, my Navy friends also
rechecked i t .  They confirmed the data
but {ailed to get further details concern-
ing the event.

The UAO Sighfed from fhe
Tow Ship "Tridenfe"

In an interview with the press, Admiral
Gelson Macedo Soares, the Navy General

Aecrctary, confirrned the fact that a
?vy officer hsrl sightecl a flying saucer

ncar the coast oI Espir i to Santo (State).
Com. Pedro Moreira, the public relat ions
officer for the press, confirmed the infor-
maiion too. I l  is bel ieved that this sight-
rng was made from aboard the Navy
toiv ship "Tridente," and that the ship's
C.O. as r 'vel i  as several off icers and

sailors were the witnesses. (Rio de Ja-
neiro CORREIO DA MANHA, February
25,1958)

I must confess that I  was not impressed
when I read this information in the pa-
pers. Those who saw the first part of this
review know that, in the beginning of
my investigation of the Trindade cases,
I had received information about a sight-
ing involving a Navy tow sirip. yet, ac-
cording to my source, that ship was the
"Triunfo" and the incident had occurred
on January 2, 1958, near the coast of
Bahia. That press report was not cor-
rect, I thought.

I{owever, just a few days later, I saw
a,gain the narne "Tridente." This t ime i t
appeared in an official document, the
Congressional inquiry approved by the
House of Representatives ( i tem 8) on
February 27, which was already tran-
scribed in the first part of this review.
Now I was impressed. I  rechecked my
i.nformaiion but got the same answers.
Yet something was wrong. I was inclined
to believe that the discrepancy might be
due to a confusion of names, for the
Iack of a better explanation. It was then
that I  was start led by some amazing
information. Someone told me that the
C.O. of the "Tridente" had sighted the
UAO, near the Espir i to Santo coast. on
lhc same day of  the Barauna case- i .e. ,
on January 16, 1958. The same source
confirmed the other sighting too.

The next thing was to try to get more
data on the "Tridente,, sighting. I  en-
listed the aid of several friends and we
tr ied to get an account of other UAO
sightings on the Espirito Santo coast that
dry. One of them was lucky and got a
report about a similar object in that area.
The sighting had been witnessed by a
physician, Dr. Ezio Azevedo Fundao
(Director,- Surgery Service, pedro Er_
nesto Hospital,  Rio de Janeiro). his fa-
t l ier, wife, and two sisters. Dt. Funclao
has a summer house on the Beach Coast
(Vi l ia Velha ),  Espir i to Santo. half  an
hour oui  f rom Vitor ia (1he State capi ta l ) .
That night, the doctor,s car was pa,rkecl
on a small  road beside the house, and
was hit  and practical ly destroyed by a
truck. The whole family was awakened
by the crash and went outside to see
what had happened.

When everything was normal again, at
2:30 a.m., one of the doctor 's sisters
called the attention of the others to a
bright object that hovered over the Rocky
Istands, at a distance of about 2400 feet
from the observers and about 600 feet
above ihe ground. I t  remained there.
mol !or lcss.  for  about 40 minutes.  l t  f in-
a,Jly dis:ppeared when i t  r .vas covered by
thick, low-f lying clouds that moved across
the sky.

That ob_iect 's shape was exactly the
srme as the UAO to be photographed
over the Island of Trindade less than
twelve hours later. I ts spherical body

appeared to be translucent, with a silvery
light. The ring looked iike aluminum
shining in the sunlight. The UAO's size
was, according to the observers, like
that of a "Convair" plane. A beam of
light was emitted from its bottom pro-
ject ing toward the sea below. This search-
i ight was steady and moved from one
side to another.

The object was too bright to be a
l ighted bal loon. As the night was clear,
its outlines were sharply defined against
the sky. It was obviously a craft of some
sort. It couldn't be an airplane because
ai.rplanes don't hover in one spot, and
i t  was not almospher ic phenomena. The
observers heard no sound and they were
away irom alJ city noises.

By a coincidence or not, the beaccn
at the Barra l ighthouse, located at the
same area, col lapsed at the hour the
UAO was sighted to reappear only fifty
minutes later. By another coincidence.
the Navy tow ship "Tr idente' ,  was within
about two miles of the site that same
night. From the ship's deck, the C.O.
had spotted the object at approximately
the same t ime.

We talked to Dr. Fundao about his
sighting. He emphasized the fact that he
didn't  know what the UAO was, but he
was sure i t  was something he had never
seen before. .  .  .  He was also interviewed
by reporter Joao Martins, ancl his report
'uvas published in the magazine O CRU-
ZEIRO, of June*7, 1958._

The Last Sighf ings on the
ls land of  Tr indade

After the happenings of January 16,
1958, the Brazi l ian Navy decided to set
up special photographic equipment at
Trindade. This camera project included
automntic cameras with telephoto lenses
which were to be kept ready to photo-
graph any new UAO appearance, at any
time. Technicians handling the equip_
ment tvere to stay at their posts day and
night-each man being substi tutecl by
anolher every four hour.s.

I  don't  know if  the system rvorked as
planned. But I  was informed that a UAO
reappeared over the Island on March Z,
1958, in the daytime. One of the observers.
a h*avy doctor. tr ied to photograph i t
with his camera-but nothing appeared
on the negatives.

The UAO was sighted again on October
5. 1958, at 8 p m. I t  was described as a
luminous object, round-shaped and en_
c:rcled by a bright, red glow, moving
ircross the sky at high speed. It hovered
over the Island for about 4 minutes. then
i .  rnoved alvay lowarLl  lhe northeast at
tr. 'emendous speed and was gone. The
sentry who saw it  was so scared that
he forgot to alert the garrison while the
objecl  rvas st i l l  in s ight .

I'hese sightings were not published in
'rhe Brazi i ian press.

(See Tri.ndcde Sightings, page 8)
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The UAO Sighf ings at  the
ls land of  Fernando Noronha

Fernando Noronha is another smali

rocky island in the South Atlantic Ocean

between the Brazi l ian coast and the Afr i-

can contincnt. Unlike Trindade, i t  is
placed along the route of the U- S. guided

missi les f ired from Cape Canaveral in

the direct ion o{ Ascension lsland' Be-

cause of this strategic posit ion, the island

was selected trvo years ago as the place

for a U. S. guided missiie and satellite
tracking stat ion. A.ccording to the mil i-

tary trcaty betlveen the two countr ies,
the instruments set up over the island

to track high, fast-moving objects-the
guided missi les and satel l i tes-were to

bc operatcd by American crews and Bra-

zi l ian technicians working together. As

soon as the tracking stat ion was bui l t ,
it was put into operation together with

the already exist ing t racking s5'stem net.

Recently onc of the Brazi l ian techni-

cians working at the tracking stat ion

arrived at Rio to see his familY. He

siayed here for a few weeks. He told

us a start i ing story. He said that the
first UAO sightings over Fernando No-

ronha occurred the same day the stat ion
had begun i ts operattons.

An ICBM had been f ired from the
Atlantic Missi le Range in Florida, and
as i t  roared up into the stratosphere and
fel l  back to earth, the crews at Fernando
Noronha were ready to record i ts f l ight '
Srrddeniy a target was picked up on the
r:rdar sctcens. I t  was the rocket and the
stat ion started to track i t .  But a few
scconds latcr another "rocket" was spot-

ted moving along the same trajectory.
Something was wrong. TheY had been
called to track one rocket but the radars
had picked up two rockets. A radio mes-
sage was immediately sent asking for
an cr.planal ion.  There was no t 'xplana-
r.ron, was the ansrver, {or only one mis-
si le had beer-r f i red. The radar operators
said that the second target looked real,
too, but i t  was "explained away" as a
rcf lect ion caused by an inversion layer.

The "ghost rockets" continued to be
picked up, however, almost every t lme
a guidecl missi le I 'vas being tracked by
ihe stat ion. Soon i t  became clear that
those fast-moving objects chasing the
guided missi les rvere real too. They were
sjqhted by cvcry person at Fernando
Noronha. Sornetimes only one was spot-

' "6,  
5sme1 imcs thcv camc in pr i rs.  sonrc-

t imes a rvhole formation including three
or four unknowns rvrs s ighlcd.  Somc oI
them fol lowed the rocket thcy were
tracking during the rvhcle tracking se-
ql lence. But others changed course and
rv, , r t  i r r  another dircci ion.  An' l  a iew
ei 'en stopped {or a t imc orzer the Island.
Nlost cf them were round-shaped and
their per'{ormances showld clcariy that

they were UAOs-not guided missiles'

Besides the UAO activi ty connected

with the guided missi le tests, UAOs

began to appcar over the Island at al-
most regular intervals-"as i f  they were
patroi l ing the area," concluded our in-

formant. He also said that al l  those

sightings were classif ied, and that his

name could not be used in connection
rvith the information i f  i t  was published'

++

In the light of the information about

the UAO activities in the area of Fer-

nando Noronha, it is not difficult to guess

lvhat they r."'ere doing over Trindade'
Taking into account al l  of the evaluatcd
data, i t  is evident that these UAOs are

spy-ships. They are keeping evcry guided

missi le test range, satel l i te launching
base, and tracking stat ion around this

world under close watch al l  the t ime.
When they detected signs of act ivi ty on
Trindade they started an investigation to

cliscover what rve were doing there. For

some t ime, they probably suspected the
new base to be somehow connected with
our rocket and satel l i te tests. As soon as

the obvious peaceful character of the
meteorological studies performed there
rvas establ ished, the UAOs abandoned the

survey-to concentrate on more lmpor-

tant targets. Fernando Noronha is one
of these targets. The l iAos are st i l l  be-
ing sighted there.

These conclrtsions are based on the
{acis-al l  of the facts related with the
re markable sequence of mil i tary UAO
reports included in this review. You may
accept or reject them. Yet, you cannot
deny the fact that the evidence piesented

is more than elough to prove that UAOs
are real objects. And i f  you are onc of

those who accuse UAO researchers of
crert ing the mystery of the f iying sau-
cers, bel ieving rvhat they want to bel ieve
and reject ing a1l other possibi l i t ies, I

have for ycu the unbiased opinion of
Colonel Joro Adil  de Oliveira, former
l ie:rd of the Brazi l ian Air Force investi-
gation of these strange objects in the
sky. I f  you cannot rneet his chai lenge'
then you shatl  have to revlsc your ideas

on the subjcct. In an intervierv with thc
press, on February 28, 1958, he said thc
words that wi l l  be used to close thi: ;
review. They are:

"It  is impossible to deny any more the
existence o{ f lying saucers at the present

Lime. Regarci ing the Trindade photo-
graphs, I  see no reason for disbel ief,
ncither to admit that the photographer
v;ould dare to tahe the r isk of a publ ic

expos6 of his fraud ( i f  i t  r 'vas the case)
nor to think that repoiter Joao Mart ins-
an expert on the matter and a respon-
slble newspaperman-would accept thc
photographic evidence for puir l icat ion

rvithout a previous examination to test
i ts authentici ty. Ancl, to close the issue,
the Navy High Cornmand itself  released

an off icial note confi lming the photos'
authentici ty.

"The f lying saucer is not a ghost frot '
another dimension, or a mysterious dra-
gon. I t  is a fact confirmed by material
evidence. There are thousands of docu-
ments. photos, and sighting reports dem-
onstrat ing i ts existence. For instance,
when I went to the AF High ConrmanC
to discuss the f lying saucers I cal lcd ir-rr
ten witnesses-mil i tary (AF off icers) and
civi l ians-to report their evidence ahor.t t
the presence of f l f ing saucers in thc
skies of Rio Grande dc Sul, and olr:r
Gravatai  AFB; some of them had seen
UFOs rvith the nakcd eye, others u' i th
high powered optical instrt tmer,ts. l iot '
rnore than trvo hours the pltcnomellon
rvas present in lhe sk5',  i i :npressing thc
sclcc' ied audience: off icers. cngineers,
tcchnic ians, ctc.

"How to doubt?" Unquote (Rio dc Ja'
neiro O GLOBO, Feb. 28, 1958.
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own conclusions about thc "behind the
scenes" happenings from 9 March to the
present. The forcgoing material is food
for thought.

,f"\N OPENI LETTFR
TO APRO F.4ESAF.ER$

For the pest eight and one-half years
I have ser., 'ed as director for APRO. I
have done my bcst at al l  l i rnes, an{
rvould l ike to cal i  upon the members to
lend their unstintcd support during t l ie
present emergency brortght about by the
rclocation of headquarters to Tucson,
Arlzon'1.

The main present objcct ive, bcsides
the moving i iself ,  is to gather anotl ter
t 'orking staf{ to handlc the large corre-
spordence. This wil l  take t imc, of coursc,
and during the t ime that i t  wi l l  take to
accluaint myself with newsprpers and
print ing off ices in the new iocation, spai 'e
t ime lvi l l  be at a premium. Tucson wil l
present new problems, mainly those cn-
tait ing commuling from the APRO off ice
ln nr in l ino nf f i r .ec ofc

There wil l  be no July 1960 issue of the
Buitct in because of this move, but the
Builet in wil l  ei ther be issued at a later
date or coupled rvith a future issue. I
fecl at present, however, that t l te Scp-
tcmb:r issuc rvi l l  be on schcdulc; at
least I  sincerely l topc so. I f  not, I  hope
the members wil l  try to nndeistancl

Our ncxt issue wil l  ou,l ine 1he slep-by-
stcp mil i tary reconnaisance of the earlh
rvhich has been carr ied out by the LIAO
in thc past 13 years. I t  wi l l  also deal
with possibie explanation for the diver-
gent types of UAO crews.

-CoraI Loi:cnzen, Direcl.or.


